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(Boise)-Regardless what
action the Moscow City Coun-
cil takes on possession of
alcohol on campus, the Univer-
sity of Idaho Board of Regen-
ts policy prohibiting campus
drinking will not change, ac-
cording to Board President
Janet Hay, in a Regents
meeting in Boise yesterday.

She added that "No matter
what the opinions of the in-

dividual members," pressure
from groups around the state
would prohibit changing the
policy. The policy presently
reads, "The Board goes on
record reaffirming its op-
position to possession or con-
sumption of alcoholic
beverages by students on
Idaho Campuses."

She also said she has
received a copy of U of I alum-
nus John Orwick's complaint
against University President
Ernest Hartung, but will not
comment on it.

She added that Hartung is
preparing a respon'se to the
charges. which will soon be
sent to the regents (see
related story on page 2). If the
response arrives. in time, it will

be placed on the Regent's
December agenda. "We will

discuss it then," she said. The
regents will next meet in

Lewiston.

The board refused to raise
tuition for WAMI students, in

response to a request by the
ASUI representative, ASUI
Vice President Mark Beatty.

The administration request
would have raised tuition from
the current $150 per year to
$290. This fee is in addition to
the regular $200 per
semester registration fee.

Beatty said, "The board has
requested that the ad-
ministration consult the
student on fee increases."
"The ASUI has not been con-
sulted," he said.

U of I Financial Vice
President Sherman Carter said
he did discuss the increase
with Guy Anderson, ad-
ministrator of the U of I WAMI

program, and that Anderson
had agreed.

But board member Dr. J P
Munson asked why students
were not consulted, and
Regent A L Alford, Jr., said "It
would be appropriate to live up
to the standards that we have
set. Would it hurt to wait until
December?"

Alford referred to a policy
the board had set several
years ago indicating that
students be consulted on all

fee increases.
Carter said. it would not hurt

to wait, and the item was
tabled for a month. The board
also aqreed to a University-

financed landscaping of a plot
of land 35 feet wide, san-
dwiched between the Palouse
Empire Mall (PEM) site and
Highway 8 (the Moscow-
Pullman Road), west of the
University.

The estimated $45,000
price-tag to be taken from
future University income from
the PEM, would cover the ar-
chitect's fee, installation of a
watering system, and planting
of shrubbery and grass. There
was no opposition from
anyone present.

The regents also approved a
University request for ad-
ditional funding for both in-

creasedutility costs and tor the
Veterinary Medical Program.

Some $262,300 were
needed for maintainance for
University utilities. The reason
for the appropriation, ac-
cording to Carter, was in-

flation. Other state institutions
under the board's jurisdiction
made like requests.

Board President Hay also
reported the board will discuss
U of I President Ernest Har-

tung's five-year report on the
University at their next
meeting in December. She ad-
ded that the board will try to
draw up a master plan for all

the university at that time also.
Both BSU and ISU drew up

five-year plans following the
submission of Hartung's plan,

it was learned yesterday.
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Alcohol policy will r ,;/i II

Halloween has passed but the weather sure
hasn't as evidenced by the cool treatment this
pumpkin receives at the hands of "Mother
Nature."

Stamper declares candidacy

E „I Mike StaiTiper-.—

. Mike Stamper is jumping on
tiie campaign soapbox to
wave his political flag as he
joins three other candidates in

the race for the ASUI
presidency.

Stamper announced his can-
didacy-at a special meeting
Wednesday, saying he is run-

ning because of respect for
the University of Idaho and its
students and "concern over
the state of affairs in the ASUI
president's office."

He is a senior economics
major from off-campus. His op-
ponents are Thorn Kincheln~.
Nile Bohon and in..umbent
David Warnick

The major responsibilities of
tlie ASUI are to be concerned
with U of I student en-
tertainment, academic
representation, relations with

the Board of Regents and im-

plementation of student-.ser-
vices, according to Stamper.

. Since, Warnick became.
president in February, he has
"reduced the credibilitp of the .

ASUI in, the eyes of the —.
students,- regents, and. ad-

ministration, and used his
position to carry out attacks on
various issues which are
totally unrelated to the func-
tion of the ASUI," Stamper
said.

Stamper also accused War'-

nick of usirig the ASUI and its
students for personal political
gains and raising controversial
subjects without following
through on them, while
neglecting equally important
matters " because'hey
wouldn't supply him with fame,
the sustenance of his ego."

If he were elected, Stamper
says he would follow through
on important issues with af-

firmative action designed to
facilitate student wishes, and
push for increased services
forallstudents.

''

Stamper said it is important

for all factions, on and off cam-

pus and without regard to race
or creed, to be represented by
the ASUI,

He says ways he would in-

crease credibility of the ASUI

would be to recruit talented
students to fill key ad-

ministrative positions and try
to get input from all areas of
the university.

On Blue Mountain spring
music festival, he felt the event
should cater to students of the
U of I rather than to the entire
Northwest.

He mentioned there was
only one issue he'd like to see.
the ASUI get openly involved
in and that's the use of proper-
ty which will be attained when
the old fieldhouse is tom -,

down. This land could best be
used as an amphitheater for
spring, summer and fall con-
certs And drama performances
and would provide a place for
intercollegiate forestry meets,--
something the forestry depart-
ment has wanted for years,
Stamper says.

The.ASUI should take more
active interest in the actions of
the regents on other state
schools, notably Boise State
University, which- Stamper
claims is receiving

-
propor.-

tionately more funds than U of
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S>udents aI Jle to vote on 8/ue Idi'tn.
Students will be able to vote

on whether they want the Blue
Mountain music festival next
year, as a result of .action
taken'y the ASUI Senate
Tuesday night.

- At the Nov. IB ASUI elec-
tions students will be asked if
they support the spring music
festival in any form, and the
Blue Mountain Committee will
prepare a questionnaire listing
various alternative forms of
spring concerts, which will
also be distributed at the elec-
tion'.

Senator George Ambrose
said the decison of the voters
on Blue Mountain should be
binding on the senate.. "If the
students vote - it down, we
should fight Blue Mountain all
the way," Ambrose said.

Student Faculty council
representative Grant
Burgoyne, however,
questioned whether any ac-
tion taken in the election
would be binding on the next
senate.

There is no clause in the
resolution finally approved by
the body explaining whether
the resolution will bind the
senate.

Blue Mountain has become
a source of yearly controversy
and is strenously opposed by
the Moscow business com-
munity and the Chamber of
Commerce.

After last years Blue Moun-—
tain festival the Moscow Chief
of Police joined the Chamber
of Commerce in asking the
University to stop the event.

In previous years, "Blue
Mountain had attracted
students from all over the Nor-
thwest but last year the ASUI
began taking steps to limit ad-
vertising for the event and limit
attendence only to University
ot Idaho students and their
guests.

In addition to gathering
student opinion about the
festival the question was
placed on the ballot to liven up
what has so far been a rather
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quiet ASUI el'ion.
In other r ~siness, the

senate approved the
nomination of Mike Gallagher
as Communications Depart-
ment Manager. Gallagher'was
appointed Dy ASUI President
David Warnick and will replace
Kenton Bird.

The nomination of Jane'e
Hein as Communications

Board member wa~ also ap-
proved.

Both appointments will run
through the r6 s,'f this
semester, when the winner of
the ASUI Presidential election
will appoint new managers and
board members.

The senate also approved
an appropriation for a
reoresentative of the National

Association for the Educahoa
of Young Children to attend
the organizations national cpii
ference in Dallas, Texas.

The money represents
about one-fourth of the total
the group will need to finance
the trip, according to Kriss
Hearn, an associaiioa
representative.

Charges of derelection of
duty have been denied by U of
I President Ernest Hartung.
The charges had been levied
last week in a letter to Board of
Regents President Janet Hav.

In the letter to Hay, U of I

alumnus John Orwick had ac-
cused Hartung of ignoring
warning~ that Robert Lehman,
an assistant professor of
psychology had been violating
certain sections of the Univer-
sity Handbook that pertain to
use of University facilities for
personal use.

Since the charges last
week, a file has been
discovered that indicates Leh-
man had received formal per-
mission to use his office for a
private consultant's practicd'.
The file was located in the Of-
fice of the college of letters
and science.

Legislature s

Ms, Susan Burcaw,
executive assistant to the
president said, "it was aclassic bureaucratic foul-up."

She explained that. he had un-
derstood that all the files con-
cerning Lehman were in the
president's office. On a hun-
ch, she requested that Letters
and Science send over to her
office what material they might
have.

Officials in the president's
office confirmed to the
Argonaut that files include an
authorization for Lehman to
use his office for private con-
sultation.

Orwick has stated that he
requested from the
president's office such files on
four separate occasions.

The president's office

eeks interns
Would you like to earn nine credits as.an intern for the

l976 session of the Idaho legislature?
"The internship is a full-time job, which lasts from early

January to the end of March," said Sydney Duncombe, U
of I political science professor, who is the co-chairman of
the Idaho Legislative Council.

Application forms and more information can be obtained
from Dumcombe in room 20T'of the Ad. Building. Ap-
plication deadline is this Monday.

"The intemships provide an excellent opportunity to
learn the dynamics of the legislative process and obtain
useful and interesting experience as a staff aid to a com-
mittee or legislative leader," said Duncombe.

Invite the bunch...
Mix a great, big bucket full of

Open llon44e Pnnela!
Serves 32...tastes like a super cocktail!
Grcatcst drink ever invcnied! Mix a hatch in advance,
add ice.;ihd 7UP at thc last minute...serve the crbwd
riI;ht out of the huckct! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!

declined to release the files at
this time stating that Hartung
is presently drafting a formal
response to the charges that
will be presented to Hay at a
later date. A highly placed of-

ficial in the office explained
that until the response is corn.
pleted and dehvered, it would
not be appropriate to open the
files for public view.

Dean of Letters and Science
Elmer Raunio acknowledged
that he had forwarded a

request from Lehman to Sher.
man Carter, financial vice
president, among whose
duties include granting such
permission for use of such
University facilties for private
use. Raunio also confirmed
that permission had been
granted.

Section 4040 of the
University Handbook states
th'ai any such contractural
agreements must be signed
by the financial vice president
who is the "institutional of-

ficer...designated by the
regents and Idaho Code."

However, last February Car-
ter placed a statement in the
University Register saying that
''Private consulting
arrangements are expected to

be approved at the depart-
ment or college level, as ap-

propriate." He went on to ex-

plain the intent of Section
4040 was that such clearari
ce by his office was
necessary only when such
items as the University corn.
puter, supplies and personnel,
or equipment was used. He

ruled that the office space
regularly ass!oned to a faculty
member would not fall under
this provision.

Hartung has yet to comment
in full on Orwick's charges, but

in a press conference held

earlier this week he denied the

allegations. He also men-

tioned that he had received no

word from the regents con-

cerning the matter.

Ha~ong denies allegations

Teacher Mary Boyd and economist Jack Burchare gaining experience and satisfaction as ACTION
volunteers In Texas and Dahomey

ACTIONneeds people who
know what the~ doing

If.you know what you'e doing, but sometimes
weeder where you'e going. consider ihe'ACTION alternative.

Today 11,IXIpeop!e like you are sharing their- skills— - and finding satisfactiori as Peace Corps and VISTA vo!Unieers. arouna ihe world. Living expenses, transportation and
medical benefits are provided.

SUB Qa.m.-4p.m.
November 3-7

$,=. '-.--:::,----,;--,'=. 4:—-:-'.-'-:-.=.-'.;:.-'.—::-=-::.:—;:.,=,'=~gXPstMSTA-;:-.:.'.,-.:

Recipe

One iiith Soiahern C<ia IUii
3 Su8rrs 7OP
" Os tresh lemon iiilcfi
One 6 os can hozea «i,iiian iiii
One 6 o: can fioxen le~iii>nade

Chill angra,giants 7y1iii iii liacket
adChng 7uPlssc Adds lew drops
ri'd food colocmg (nption~l) sia
Iighuy Add ice, orarigi*, lemor
slices Cooks and tastes rjreau

YOu knOWit'S gat tO be,gOOd... IVhenit'S made With

<OatIBeS SB COggBIOg
g'RII

PRUUf IIUUf Ufl, Rl .LIIUIS; I!IIII 6:1137

For
Flowers

and Gifts
Bouquets

Centerpieces
Plants etc.
-Posters-
Inscence

Pipes
Cards

Puka Shells etc.

Nloscow Florist
and,Gifts

Ilain & 6th
882-2843
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It was a vote of confidence
for incumbents Tuesday, as
Moscow voters re-elected city
council members George
Russell and Cliff Lathen. Also
elected to a four year position
was Don Mackin, former chair-
man and current member of
the city planning and zoning
commission.

First time challenger Linda
Pall, former university in-

structor and urban planner, ran
a strong fourth, finishing 157
votes behind third place
Lathen. The fifth candidate in

the race, photographer Ted
Cowin, did more poorly,
missing a council seat by 364
votes.

Russell, who has served
longest on the council, with

eight years of experience, was
the first place finisher with

1,333 votes. A close second
was wrapped up by Mackin,
who totaled 1329, a mere four
votes out of first place. Lathen
tallied 1,036 for his third place
status, ahead of Pall's 906.
Cowin, finishing in last place,
received a count of 699.

1,947 ballots were cast in

Tuesday's election, for a 67.2
per cent turn out of the 2,895
registered voters. This was
down from the higher turn out
of 74 per cent in 1973, when
2,203 of 2,989 registered
voters cast ballots.

Russell's Tuesday vote total
of 1,333 was down from 1971,
when 1,514 ballots elected him

to his second term. Still, in

both 1971 and 1975 Russell was
the top vote getter, surpassing
all challengers.

Cliff Lathen, the other in-

cumbent in the council race,
significantly improved his per-
centage from four years ago.
Though291 less voters turned
out this year than in 1971

Lathen tallied 164 more votes
than he did in that earlier elec-
tion.

The only real surprise in the
race came with the unusually
strong showing of planning
and zoning board member Don
Mackin, whose 1,329 votes
almost made him the front run-
ner in the election. Mackin ran
an aggressive campaign-,
leafleting areas of Moscow
with campaign handouts, a
strategy which apparently paid
off.

Mackin also has ties to the
local Republican party
organization and has already
been mentioned as a possible
candidate for state legislative
district five. This d i strict in-

cludes most of Latah County
astd is currently represented
by senator Orval Snow and
representatives Norma Dob-

bler and Robert Hosack, all

Democrats.
Though issues were im-

portant in Tuesday's election,
the voters by their re-election
of incumbents seemed to in-

dicate that current methods of
problem solving are preferred,
Challenger Linda Pall, who

finished a strong fourth place,
ran a campaign that urged the
council to take a more activist

role in problem solving.
Still, Pall's significant

showing indicates that
pressure will remain on the
council not to become com-

placent. Pall did well in all

precincts, and came within 2?
votes of capturing precinct
three. Precinct three includes
the residences of many U of I

personnel and was carried

two years ago by current
council member Dee Hager.

Hager has also urged the

council to be more involved in

solving city problems.,
The three candidates agree

on most issues. All will work

toward a liberalization of
alcohol policy on the U of I,

support public- transportation if

economically sound, seek
some method of joint city-

, county voting registration, and

try to ease the housing shor-

U of I Bookstore

tage. All are equally united in

their opposition to regularly
scheduled office hours for the
council members. While
willing to talk to voters at their
places of business, or at coun-
cil meetings, none of the three
new members wish to set
hours when their presence at
city hall would be required.

The ogy issue during the
election that saw the three
successful candidates on dif-

ferent sides of the fence was
that of establishing more
registration booths. Of the
three, only George Russell
agreed to work toward placing
more registration booths in

Moscow. Currently all

registration takes place in city
hall. Lathan and Mackin feel
additional registration booths
are an unnecessary expense.

There were 58 write-in

votes in Tuesday's election,
with retiring council member

Larry Kirkland and U of I

student Nile Bohan leading the
list with five each. Bohan

originally planned to be in this

years election but failed to
gather the needed number of

signatures on his nomination

petitions.

Had Bohon run he would

have been the first student
candidate in the city council
elections since 1973, when

with seven candidates running

U of I student Mark Chapman
garnered 221 votes.

Other persons receiving
write-in votes included U of I

Name

Address

City

State . Zip

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I

a gs '~ wmu
8

pK78'11

S. Main - Across from Dorothy's

MOSCOW
882-0830

president Ernest Hartung, who they have to register
received one, ASUI president separately for the city elec-
David Warnick, who received tion." Kimberling estimated

three, and U of I studebt Tina that perhaps 10 of the fifty he

Alexanderson, who received turned away were students..
one. Counting of the nearly

Also among Tuesday's stack 2,000 ballots cast in this

of ballots were 300 "bullet year's election took place all

ballots," tickets that had the during the day. Results were

name of only one candidate announced within an hour af-

marked. These voters marked ter the polls closed at 8 p.m.

only one name apparently to This compared favorably with

prevent other candidates from 1973, when the presence of a
defeating the one candidate bond issue on the ballot

they favored.

Moscow Fire Station on Main

Street. According to City Ad midnight.

ministrative Assistant Marv

Kimberling, "voting was
steady throughout the day."
Kimberling later noted that he
had to turn away about 50 per- j 1RQ~
sons, who were not
registered.

"They all thought they were
registered, but they weren',"
he said. "They didn't realize

'<'-'$'-'A,'ill,'l,",IK,",i,,'l3

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
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" Barton, examines theissues
Rrg4naut

Bandwagon ho!
"I hear that bandwagon a coming, a rolling around

the bend..."
But I intend to head it off at the pass, before things

get out of hand. With ASUI elections this month there
will be an increase in the coverage of the political
issues, at least until the November 14 issue in which
the candidates will state their platforms.

I would like the candidates and the readers to un-
derstand that the issues will be covered thoroughly,
but not to the point of constant repetition.

It's just beginning, but I'd like to save some people
a great deal of work, and I'm talking about letters to
the editor. I'm not saying that candidates are having
letters of endorsement manufactured, but I am saying
that a limited number of letters endorsing each can-
didate will be published. I will be as fair as possible
with each candidate.

I don't believe the .editorial pages should be
devoted entirely to backslapping and offers to jump
on imaginary bandwagons. This also follows the
Argonaut's policy of no endorsements, or rather my
policy of no endorsements, because some members
of the staff feel the Argonaut should support some
candidates.

I don't wish to halt letters concerning complaints or
issues involving students and the University of Idaho,
because these have priority over letters of en-
dorsement. HALL

To the Editor:
Seeing as how my smiling

picture was mute to answer
the questions of Ms. Schou, I

will now attempt to do so.
Ms. Schou stated herself

that alcohol and Blue Mountain
are "biggies." And as such
they should be treated ap-
propriately. As far as the
alcohol issue goes, I believe it

is the inalienable right of a 19-
year-old to keep and consume
alcoholic beverages at his or
her discretion. But while ad-
ministration-type folk are
caught drinking within a public
building and then allowed to
get away with it, students
must avoid such encounters
because there exists a
theoretically unenforceable or-
dinance that: I) Can be en-
forced; 2) Discriminates
against independents and
some Greeks; 3) Does not
conform to state statutes and;
4) Insults the jurisdictional in-
dependence of the University
of Idaho. The U of I is a
federal land grant institution
and should not be subjugated
to the wilis of a community.
Provoking a change in the
current alcohol ordinance
would set a precedent for the
establishment of the Univer-
sity's autonomy.

Now, there do exist factions
within the Universitv of Idaho

Dear Editor:
I would like to endorse the

favorite "sun" candidate of the
Palouse Empire. The only man
who has declared himself as
good.— He's not the type of
person who would be down on
F A R T S just because he
could not qet into it, (The

organization of Fine Arts,'that
is.f

He is a man with an honest
face, a twinkle in his eye and a
banana in his pocket. He even
sports a flag on his T-shirt in
the spirit of our bicentennial
year.

Burlison refreshing
It is refreshing, even en-

couraging, to observe rising
from the miasma of typical
ASUI politics a candidate who
can see what is really im-

portant to the students.
Eschewing the traditional
method of taking a stand on
.the non-issues of the current
campaign (alcohol, Blue Moun-
tain, SEND — who can be
against them?) John Burlison
has dared to point out what is
important to us all,

The transitory nature of
such things as the above can
be matched only by the
ultimate importance of
academics. Which will be
more important in five to ten
years -- the amount of beer
you consumed in the dorm or
the quality of education you
received? If you feel as I do
you'l make the right decision
and vote for your future -- for
John Burlison.

Former ASUI Senator
Steve Scale

Who is this great athletic
supporter who sticks up for
the Kibbie Dome? Who is this
man who carries on cam-
paigns to save the Palouse
alligator, wouldn't harm a chip-
munk nor would he shoot a
beayer2ft's Nlte Bohon, the only man
with a circular approach to an
otherwise linear concept...a
no-plank platform. Yes in-
deedy, Nile represents a
positive approach to the ad-
rninistration's activities. Think
about it, Ernie; what Nile could
do for you

In your fourth year of com-
peting for the presidency, Nile,
I want to wish you the best of
luck It is encouraging to say
the least, that you are capable
of defeating Donald Duck in
the Moscow City election, a
national hero. It proves, at
least, that the city of Moscow
voters had their heads in the
right place and hopefully so
will the.U of I students on elec-
tion rjay

A Bohon Booster
R C LaGrone

Bohon, our favorite

'sun'nd

the city of Moscow that
are set against the concept of
Blue Mountain, its actual
reoccurrence and the
"people" it attracts It is these
factions who would like to see
8 M crumble and it is these
factions we must oppose and
stop.

Ms. Schou hit the nail on the
head when she analyzed the
conc> p'f scholastic
freedoln. What it entails is an
active and forcible student
role-solicited by student input
and represented by the
ASUI's elected officials--in any
decision-making that effects
any student's success in

college, i.e., a stronger
student voice in tenure review
and approvat and a grievance
board comprised of students
and teachers desiqned to
review an instructh>r's grading
procedures as petitioned by
his students. Other related
areas that could be influenced
by such a role are mandatory
attendance in English I03, the
psychology department's test
return policy, withholding of
grades due to fines, an in-

structor's possible withholding
of grades past the drop date,
exam file restrictions and
things I haven't thought of yet.

Ms. Schou mentions that
"one person cannot guarantee
Blue Mountain's continuance"
and that plans to increase
parking and housing are "ab-
surd" unless undertaken
"single-handedly." Isn't every
candidate then restricted in

what he can stand for? Can he
only support those things he
can carry through by himself?

Perhaps she would rather
have my postef; read "A vote
for Barton is a vote for him,"

but then wouldn't that have to

hold true for every candidate?
I suggest that to please
everybody my poster should
read "A vote for Barton is a
vote for you and his efforts,"
an addition of words that is im.

plied in any candidate's cam.
paign.

So when she mentions the
"ultimate goal of efficidht
student government" her own

theories should cause her to

disregard that as an issue. As

one senator I would not be the

government and I could not be
efficient or effective if the

other l2 senators voted again-

st me, I could only promise to

be a student: But nothing can

stop me from pledging this as
one of my efforts if elected.

I am not "a college
sophomore I am an in.

dividual. I am me. I have the

money and time for research
and the room to be receptive
to all arguments, suggestions
and ideas. I am a concerned
student (I would not be run.

ning otherwise) and I will work

to achieve the goals I have set
forth.

Sincerely,
Gene Barton

PS
would sincerely like to thank

Ms Schou for returning the

publicity I lost when so many

of my campaign posters were

taken down during the last

week.

To the Editor
John Scarborough's recent

letter to the editor asks
whether U of I alum John Or-
wick is again trying to discredit

, President Hartung, and
suggests that Orwick leave
Hartung and the U of I alone.

I don't know what Orwick's
motives are, but it appears ob-
vious to me that he is unable to
discredit Hartung or anyone
else. All Orwick can do is
draw attention to acts by
which an individual has
discredited himself-and he
seems to be doing a pretty fair
job at that.

Scarborough's letter doesn'
in any wdy answer the
charges against Hartung. His
general style is name-calling,
and he makes a particularly
cnfde and tastelo~s attack nn

Argonaut reporter John
Hecht's physical handicap.
Hecht, ' disabled Vietnam
veteran, may well be biased in

provldlng coverage for Or
wick's continuing questioning
of the U of I administration.
Perhaps Hecht has a life-long
reminder that if there had been
a few more people unwilling to
ignore the deceit, shoddiness,
and hypocisy of a corrupt
system, we might have
avoided the tragedies of Viet-

nam and Watergate.
"Love it or leave it," deman-

ds letter-writer Scarborough.
Maybe Orwick and Hecht un-

derstand that a better way to
state the alternatives is, fix it or
forget it.

Mark Lotspeich

Off Campus

SCarborough Wrong
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"Stop and Go" see Dorothy
Schell's "Potpourri" of prints

including Insects, animals, and

birds on the East SUB wall.
"I never quite know how it is

!
going to come out," said
Sohell who is encouraged by
the "element of surprise" and

professor.
The, SUB show has 35

representatives of her various
types of prints, including et-
chings, drypoints, collographs,
serigraphs, linoleum, wood
blocks, lithographs and card-
board prints.

She said that the variation in

printmaking "boggles the
mind". As in silk screening,
making the block or plate is
only the beginning. There are
many different variations that
comprise print background.

"I like to do prints because it

gives me something to do,"
said Schell, who has lived in

Moscow since 1949. She
was born in Lawrence, Kansas
and spent most of her
childhood there. Her husband
Stewart Schell, is a U

of I Zoology professor.
Schell graduated from the

University of Kansas, with a
major in Entomology, and feels
that her background in scien-
ce reflects her printing and

painting. After coming to
Moscow, Schell took courses
in bacteriology and worked
three years in biochemical
research in the bacteriology
department.

She became interested in

water color following her
retirement in 1965, when she
enrolled in art courses at the U

of I.. She has had several
shows in Idaho and
Washington displaying her
water color works. In Sep-
tember and October of this

year, she had a water color

enjoyment of making prints.
Although her interest in print

making began two years ago,
she still considers herself an

amateur in the field. i

February of 1973 she took a
print-making course from Ar-

nold Westerlund, U of I arti'll
I ttI

f.

exhibit at the Moscow First
Security Bank

iould rather
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Schell's prints displayed in

the Sub range in price from $3
to$ 12. They can be pur-

chased through the SUB
Country Store.

Cylinder Head irecondrtronlng

Small and Large Engine iae-Boring

complete engine rebuilding

The prints are done ln

editions, and each of them has
a number. For example, "Low
Tide" has 6 - 7 written on the
corner edge. This means that
this print is the sixth one of
seven made.

Schell said that some prints

can be duplicated, but as for

the silk screens, once the
screen is cleaned, "that's it."
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~ FREE black & white sitting for those
who purchased the Gem of the Moun-

tain. (Color available).-

~ Pictures will be taken at each living

group notice of time and date will be
sent in advance.
~ Pictures for OFF CAMPUS students
will be posted at Rudy's studio,
Student Union Building, Library, and

the Administration Building.

~ For those students who need por-
traits earlier than scheduled-please
make an appointment at Rudy's
Studio.
~ Sitting fee paid by those students
who have not purchased a Gem of the
Mountain will apply towards the pur-
chase.
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CrorI to replace McCrearyMOSCOW TIRE at
SUPPLY

across from Modern Way President of San Diego State
University.

Part of the reason for
separating the University
development function from the
public relations function is to
assure that the PR director will
be on campus to maKe in-

formationdavallable to various
news media, Aartung saia.

The University development
director 'must travel ex-
tensively, he explained, and
therefore cannot always be on
campus to fulfill the relations
role.

Cion's appointment will
hinge on approval of the board
of regents and will be con-
sidered at the, December
board meeting in Lewiston.

A new development director
is expected to be announced
by the end of January. The
University is presently ad-
vertising for applicants and the
applicaPion deadline date is set
for Dec. 30.

In the meantime, Jan
Schaumberg, staff assistant
for development will be in
charge of U of I foundation
programs.

Other department em-

IJ
loyees will also handle
niversity development in the

future. Carl Kiilsgaard,
associate director for develop-
ment has been named
assistant to the President for
development.

The Associate Director of
Development, Joe Davidson
will stay on and manage the
University's annual fund
raising drive, Hartung said.

The shake-ups in the
development and relations
area come as a result of Mc-
Creary's resignation, which
was announced earlier in the
year, but did not become ef-
fective until this month.

The resignation came partly
as a result of. conflicts bet-
ween McCreary and Financial
Vice-President Sherman Car-
ter, over funding the Scholar-
ship Endowment National
Drive (SEND).

The development office had
been handling fund raising for
the SEND campaign and had
proposed that money for the
effort be contributed by the
University administration. The

roposa! was relected by Car-
er, however.

University President Ernest
Hartung announced the ap-
pointment of Carolyn Cron as
Director of University relations
yesterday, replacing Frank
McCreary.

The appointment of Cron
signals a change in the
operations of the University
relations office, which will be
chiefly concerned with Univer-
sity public relations. The
University development func-
tion, previously included in the
office will be switiched to a
separate department.

Cron has been assistant
director of University relations
under McCreary, who left his
job to become a Vice-

FUll SERVICE TIRE STORE
Shocks
Filters
Brakes
Exhaust Systems
Parts
High Performance Port

Quality Parts S.Tires
at Discount Prices

plus:
front end alignment

8:00-5:30mon-fri
8:00-12:00sat

882-0250

Be smarter than Napoleon.
Escape the Moscow winter

Study in London or Avignon
(or both)

Jan 5 to Mar 12 (fyinter Term
Mar22to Jun 4 Spring Term

Homestays, field trips, your own travel

Courses in English, Psychology, Sociology, History,
Technology, Communications, French civilization and
language.
Get Idaho credit directly- up to 22 sem. hours

Apply now!

Study Abroad Office
FOG West 110

885-6480
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What's Happening —

i

by Charles Reith

Tonight and Saturday the romantic movie "They Might

Be Giants", starring George C. Scott and Joanne Wood-
ward will be playing, and on Monday "Silent Running" will

be shown in the Borah Theatre at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission
to both movies is 75 cents.

On Sunday, former Moscowite Carol Farley will present
a concert in the Ad Auditorium at 4 p.m. The highly ac-
claimed soprano will be returning home to Moscow for only
one concert. This concert is presented by the ASUI and
the Community Concert Association. Students will be ad-

mitted free upon presentation of their identili cation card.
The jazz choir has scheduled a concert on Monday, and

Chris Gulhaugen will perform a trombone recital on Tue-
sday followed by chamber orchestra concert on Wed-
nesday. All concerts begin at 8 p.m, in the Music Building

Recital Hall and admission is free to the public.
Playing tonight and Saturday at the Micro-Moviehouse is

the stock car drama "The Last American Hero." This
movie stars Jeff Bridges and Valerie Perrine of "Lenny"
fame. Also Jim Croce's song hit "I Got A Name "came
from this movie. Starting Sunday and running through
Tuesday is the popular motorcycle drama "Fasv Rider."
Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper star as cyclists in sear-
ch of America with Jack Nicholson as the offbeat lawyer-
sidekick. Showtimes are at 5, 7:30,9:45 p.m. with a mid-

night showing on Friday and Saturday. Admission is $1.75
for the 7:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. showings and $1.25 for
the 5 p.m. and midnight showings.

As for movies elsewhere, "The Adventures of Frontier
Fremont" is currently playing at the Kenworthy Theatre.
The movie depicts the true story of one man's struggle to
make the wilderness his home and the animals his friends.
This movie stars Denver Pyle and Dan Haggerty. At the
Nu-Art Theatre, Andy Griffith and Jeff Bridges star in the
comedy western "Hearts Of The West." At the Audian in

Pullman, Gene Wilder stars in the Mell Brook's satire
"Young Frankenstein." All movies will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m.

Haber to serve with UN
University of Idaho engineering and engineering

engineering professor Donald science, has taught at the U of

F. Haber has been selected as I for five years. He said he

one of 12 Americans to serve was selected for the com-

for two years on a United mittee because of his earlier

Nations environmental corn work on a similar project for

mittee. the Army Corps of Engineers.

The appointment to ~orsi "Most ecosystems will

mittee on the United Nations 'bounce back after use or

Educational Scientific and abuse. What you look for are

Cultural Organization indicators that will tell you how

(UNESCO), is for the purpose fast the system will recover,"

of "developing hydro said Haber.

ecological indices for the Haber expects hes he will

evaluation of water projects " remain in Idaho during the two-

<he engineer said. year period of study, "serving

"What all this means is that as a collection point" for work

we'e going to be trying to done by other Americans.

determine if there are warning However, Haber notednoted that

signals we can look for that "there is a possibility he will go

will show when an ecosystem to paris-where UNESCO is

is over-taxed," Haber said. headquartered-for an initiai

Haber, a professor of civil organizationmeeting."

"ss,soo.oae
Uuelaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and

fellowships ranging from $50 to $10;000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

D I am enclosing $9.95plus $1.00for postage and handling.

. I PLEASE BUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF I

I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: I

I I'
Name

. Address . - I

Gty ' State Zlp
I

ICalifornie',residents please idd 6% sales tex;}:", - .

L-
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This is the first of a two-
'part series on the U of I Five

: Year Plan by Blaine Baer-
'- Isch.

President Hartung's five

. year plan for the U of I, sub-
'itted to the Board of Regents

in June, has met with general
acceptance by the various

'ollege deans.
The 72 pago plan lays down

the basic thrusl and the goals
!,of the universitv and its
;I divisions as Haitung sees

them for the five year period

,
1975 to 1980.

The biggest problem ap-
, pears to be finding the

necessary funding to im-

plement many of the recom-
mendations.

Hartung said the plan is in-

, tended to serve as a point of

t departure for "discussions
'nd planning." He also noted

that the report is "largely sub-
- jective and quite personal"

and there is "nothing official"
about it.

According to Dr. Trump of
'he State Office of Higher

Education in Boise, the plan is
a result of an informal request
from the Regents to Hartung
during an executive session

,
meeting in which the future of
the university was discussed.

A similar plan was submitted
I by President John Barnes of

I Boise State, and an update to
I a previously submitted ten
~ year plan was done by
I<President Bud Davis of Idaho

„:State University.
This past summer marked

! .Hartung's tenth year at the

I helm of this university.

I -Because he will reach the
compulsory retirement age of,'5 in January of 1982,.Har-

,'ung urged the Regents. to
review the clan upon its ex-
piration, re-endorse suc-

,'essful programs and chart
'ew directions for the future,

He said this would give the
Regents "a year or so to con-
duct a proper search" for his

I
- successor, should he be

;, retained as president until

retirement.
The recommendations and

'. reactions of various colleges
to the plan follows:

COLLEGE
AGRICULTURE:

0 F

Hartung warned of possible
future conflict. because of
duplication between programs
of this college and the College
of Southern Idaho in Twin

Falls.
Dean Auttis Mullii s

however, said he felt no maldf

problems would arise bel.ause
the university - "is not in

vocational agriculture per se."
He also stressed that the

college was informally coor-
dinating with CSI to keep from

duplicating programs.
"It would not be wise, nor

could the state afford
duplication of this expensive
program," he said.

Mullins said the college is in

direct communication with the
director of instruction at CSI to
try and coordinate course of-

ferings.
Hartung is of the opinion that

the Tri-State Veterinary
Program could be a potential
source of future difficulties.

He said problems may arise as
to who pays or who is

ultimately responsible when

research triggered by Idaho

extension specialists fact fin-

ding in the field falls within the
expertise of faculty members

from Washington or Oregon
schools.

Mullins again said this
should not be any great
problem. He said the primary

function of the school was to
train vetrinarians.

He said the school routinely

coordinates research and ex-

tension programs with the
Washington and Oregon
schools anyway,

"This is nothing new, but it

broadens our scope," Mullins

said.
According to Hartung's

report, there is also a "Con-

siderable deficiency" in the

physical plant in terms of bar-

ns, animal holding facilities and

research facilities at branch

stations around the state.
Mullins said the college has

made a presentation of the

tot I needs in this area to the

R gents and that a priority

stem will be established for

new facilities. However, as
Hartung also noted, it will t'ake

substantially more than five
years to remedy this deficien-
cy.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND ECONOMICS:

Hartung said accreditation
for this college must be a high

priority item,
Dean Norman Olson said ac-

creditation has bren applied

for, and action on that ap-
plication is expected in the
near future.

The other major recom-
mendation for this college was
the establishment of a semi-

indepPnrlelnt School of Ac-

couniing . This was not a
high priority item, but was
rated by Hartung as desirable.

The college has long wanted

to establish such a school, ac-
cording to Olson. Noting that

no such school exists in

Idaho, Olson stressed the fact
that Idaho has been the
leading institution as far as
success on certified public ac-
countant exams

Possibly because of this,

Hartung suggested that with

the establishment of a School
of Accountancy here em-

phasis should be placed on

training certified public ac-
countants.

Major emphasis on training

for corporate accounting,
banking and finance and state
and local accounting could

then be left to Boise State and

Idaho State, according to the
report.
--Oison said he didn't think

this system was completely
feas ible under the present
system.

He said if the School of Ac-

count ing was established,
he expected "no major
changes, only minor ones will

be necessary."

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING:

As a land grant institution,

Hartung said we must place a
high priority upon this college.
He-said the problems of world

growth will find their answers

through the expertise in both
theoretical engineering and
the mechanic arts.

Hartung said he had great
hopes for the establishment of
a cooperative program bet-
ween the energy and nuclear
engineering programs at Idaho
State and the National
Engineering Lab at Idaho Falls
and the more traditional
programs at Idaho.

He said he hoped a-wide-
ranging faculty and student
exchange program would
develop this program to its
fullest potential even if costs
increased.
continued on page 8
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SERVING IDAHO WITH 54 OFFICES
AfflLlATED WITH WESTERN SANCORPORATION

. MEMBER F.D.ISL ~ MEMBER FEDERAL 'Rf SERVE SYSTEM

BANKAIVIE RICA SERVICE.CORPORATION I F6S

LA SERVICE NIARKS OWNED BY BANKAMEf'ICA:SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OP:IOAHO, N:A

with Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, the founder of the world wide

Transcendental Meditation program', and special guests

- Clint Eastwood, Mary Tyler Moore,

Congressman Richard 1Volan and Dr. Bernard Glueck

4 pan TODPY
KHQ. ChRAssssg B

An introdnctory lecture mill be held

Tuesday, Nov. XX

8pm Cold Room,SUB
for more information call SSX4%00

Merv an is gues s wid h'~s will explore with Maharishi the experience

of living a gappy, productive, fulfilled life.
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Superscope SMS-3026 Component
Compact Stereo/ Quadraphaseo" Music System

You'e-ready-for something more than a common radio/record
player with speakers... and Superscope has it. The Stereo/
Quadraphase Compact Music System Is designed Io deliver the
first class, luxury sound of individual, high-quality components.
And the price Is low enough to please the most economy-minded
listener. The SMS-3026, for example, combines a receiver with
outstandinq amplifier and AM/FM Stereo tuner sections... a
Deluxe 8SR Three-Speed Record Changer... and famous Super-
scope High-Efficiencv, Two-Way Speaker Systems. Providing
luxury sound is hardly a chalienqe for components like these.
Particularly with the help of FET circuitry, Iow-pass filtering,
high-dispersion speaker desion and top-notch craftsmanship.
Plus the fact that Superscope Compact Music Systems are Inade
by the same company that builds world-famous Marantz... the
finest audio components avaiIable. When Il comes lo giving you
more qttalitv for less money, Superscope Is the expert. So you
also get ail those extras featured below. Stop in today...for
your bargain ticket to first class, luxury listening.
~ Illuminated Mspanta Blackout Dist, Sir<<st

Ft<ncltan - 'liidmicators ~ p'ustiswa<abss tor. pawer, ~IIPERSCOPE.
Tape Monitor, and Loudrisss ~ Separate Volume,
Bass sttd Treble Ctmltols ~ Horlsrmtsl Strsirht-
Une Balance Control ~ Steree Headphone Jack
~ Fit<a-Posaiott'<<Frit Selector ~ Fot<DP<tsltlan
Speaker Select switch

: OUR PRlCE:
- $249.SS

Cox II Nelion
414 S. Main St..

Moscow

Pros and cons of the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
will be debated by two state legislators in a forum at the U
of I Tuesday noon in the SUB Galena Room.

Norma Dobler, State Representative from Idaho's
District 5, and Mary Helm, State Senator from Oklahoma,
will speak during a "popcorn forum'* sponsored by the
ASUI Issues and Forums committee.

A supporter of the Equal Rights Amendment, Dobler
said, "A constitutional amendment is the only realistic way
to insure equal treatment before the law."

The Idaho'.representative said sex discrimination has
always been a socially acceptable prejudice, even in
America, but some progress toward equal legal rights for
women has been made in recent years. The amendment is
the necessary next step.

"Under the ERA, the burden will not be on each plaintiff
to show that sex discrimination is unreasonable. The
amendment will be a constitutional guarantee against
second-class citizenship."

Helm, on the other hand, has attacked the ERA as
"another federal power grab. " Her speeches are spon-
sored by the John Birch Society which has labeled the
ERA as an "attack on the family" and a measure which
would "increase public dependency-at a time when
responsible members of society, who do support their
families, are groaning under the tax burden ef providing for
millions of 'fatherless'hildren and their mothers."

...more on five year plan
continued from page 7

So far the most tangible
result has been the con-
struction of a video tape
classroom within the college.

According to Dean Robert
Furgason, $50,000 in grants
from industry has been used in

the construction of the
classroom, to be inaugurated
with the offering of
Engineering 404; Special
Topics: Energy Utilization and
Alternatives. That class is
scheduled to begin next
semester.

The areas of expertise
among the faculty of all three
institutions will be picked out
and taught live in the
classroom at the professors
respective institutions.

Video tapes of those lec-
tures will be sent to the other
two institutions so that by the
end of the semester, students
enrolled in Moscow, Pocatello
and Idaho Falls will receive the
same instruction.

Also getting under way is a
video taped electrical
engineering course at North
Idaho Colleqe in Cneiir
d'Ai< ''u a<a
he«..i;:I,:i! '(> NIC

Fi< „',<s i .«,nd Iiiis alkiws
studuiits IU Iranslei to idaho
without "breaking step."

As for a wide-ranging faculty
exchange, Furgason said he
thought exchanges with the
National Engineering Lab
would be more beneficial than
with Idaho State.

Exchanging with ISIJ would
leave the prop ressor in thp

r

same environment. lust at a
different location, while an ex-
change with the NEL would be
quite different.

Stressing the need for a
faculty exchange,

Furgason'aid

it would be a great ex-
perience for Idaho faculty to
work at the NEL which is
primarily research oriented:

Bringing researchers from
the NEL to the Idaho campus
would give them a much better
feel of. a university en-
vironment, he said.

"They would get an idea of
just how complex a university
college is and see that
professors really have to work
and just don't play around," he
said.

Some concern has been ex-
pressed that this might lead to
an unsettling of the faculty and
a break:n ti e contintiity of
some siutte»I programs

'tudents
enrolled in this

college were from out of state
This semester only 30 ps<

cent are non-residents.
University wide, Ehrenreich

said the administration figures '.
20 to 25 per cent enrollment
from out of state is optimum.

Ehrenreich said the
decrease of the last four years
is not only due to restricting
out of state enrollment, but

also to better information on

the college's,program being
disseminated to in-state
potential students.

Very strong moves are

being made in the develop.
ment of the Wilderness
Research Ceiiter,which Har.

'ungsaid he had personally
accorded a high priority.

This past summa <

cording ',~ I- < re»<eicI more
than a ii,. i. i i .';n
pioie< is >, >/<-, Nn<, > '<n 1

area, including one by a

University of California',
professor.

These p<oients are almost
~»ri~l. ': iii<ieii Ihi<>iiuh

side grants from such
organizatii,i ~, " i. N ii )»al

Geograph~. '.-:.ii. ii',y Aiii'igni
Society:,:: I' Nai.oitai

Science FUU»ddtlv<l

This is very good according
to Ehrenreich, who said a state
like Idaho that has more

wilderness and roadless areas
than any other state except
Alaska, should be a leader in

wilderness studies.

Ehrenreich said the college
as a whole was making very

good progress. Growth is

being held to 7 per cent, If all

limitations were removed
growth could be 50 per cent a

year, he said. However, the

college does not have the

facilities or the staff to handle

that large an increase.
The second and concluding

part of this senes will discuss
the other colleges, Graduate

School and research at the

University of Idaho

I«~LL I ii ~ ~ r I v) f1 6 i I('i

To a state like Idaho, Hartung
said there can be no question
of the value of this college.

The most pressing program
is enrollment pressure,
especially from out of state.

According to Dean John
Ehrenreich, 1186 applications
were received from out of
state graduate students. Of
these, only 50 could be ac-
cepted, and then only if a fun-
ded research project was
available.

Over 350 applications were
received from New York and
New Jersey alone. Ehrenreich
attributed this to the out-
standing reputation the
college enjoys nationwide.

He said any person
requesting the top forestry
schools from an accrediting
agency always receives a list
that includes Idaho among the
top five.

The trend of out of state
enrollment is down, however,
according to Ehrenreich. Four
year ago, 70 per cent of the

Bird Feeders
Bird Seed
Sunflower Seeds

All Your gardening needs
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ference game in Ogden, Utah tomorrow at 1:30p.m. in Wildcat
Stadium:

While the Wildcats have been losing for the past two weeks,
the Vandals have been making history, of sorts, with back-to-

back wins in their two outings. Idaho has scored wins over
Nevada-Las Vegas (39-7) and Montana State (41-23) to post
their only consecutive wins since the 1971 season. The Van-

dals currently have a 3-4-1 season record, and are 2-2-1 in Big

Sky Conference action. The game at Weber State will be
Idaho's last league test.

The Vandals I eve size, experience and speed this season,
and have been improving their performance as the season
progresses. Besides their last two wins, Idaho has registered a-----
victory on the road at Northern Arizona and a tie at home with

Boise State. Losses have come at the hands of Idaho State and

Montana and two Division I schools, Arkansas State and Arizona

State.
Coach Ed Troxel, in his second season with the Vandals,

relies on the experienced quarterbacking of Dave Comstock, a
senior, and the bruising running of J C Chadband. Two other
seniors, tight end Steve Duncanson and split end Tim Coles, are
excellent receivers who run well with the ball. They, along with

junior running back Monty Nash coming out of the backfield, are
the primary targets inldaho's sparsely-used but highly effective

passing game. Kicker Bill Keilty is effective to forty yards on

field goals,
On defense the Vandals are a rugged team who has given up

large point totals and yardage to their opponents, but who have

a knack of turning in the big play. The last week's Montana State
game, linebacker John Kirtland (6-1, 220) was a one-man

wrecking crew with eleven tackles, two forced fumbles, one

pass which he tipped and intercepted, and a fumble that he

returned for a touchdown. Sophomore tackle Joe Pellegrini (6-

3, 250) is the leading tackler on the team, while linebacker Mike

Siva (5-11,210) and sophomore secondary man Greg Colman

have also received honors for their defensive play.
The Wildcats will be trying to shake off their jinx that followed

them to Northridge, California, last week and a disappointing 17-
10 loss to the Cal State Matadors.

"We played the best game of the year at Northridge, but some

key mistakes on the part of some of our players kept us from the

victory," said Wildcat coach Dick Gwinn. "We pushed them

around pretty good, and had a good deal more offense than Nor-

thridge, but couldn't get more points on the board. It's very

frustrating to lose to anyone, but when you are truly a superior

team and lose, it gets double frustrating."
Saturday's game is the first time since the season opener in

1972 that the Vandals have visited Ogden. In that. game, the

Wildcats pulled one of the biggest upsets in their football

historY. turning back Idaho 26-10 before a large crowd.
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is likely to give you more enjoyment

(or longer-lasting enjoyment) than a good

stereo system from gIIIIIIIIIfg

~clclcctl:lc ~ kardon I QVIONEEA

HVPIFE
I

ADVENT

I.C. a

~ NARMAN/KARDON Model 000 twin-powered amrtm receiver

~ 1Wu larger Advent Lubldepeakcre

~ PIONEER PLII.D.II manual turntable

~ EMPIRE 0000D-Ilt hlghwtutput elllptlcal cartridge

In terms of real enloy-

ment that goes on for

year after yeor after year,

no produd we know of

oHers mors than a really

good stereo system.

tho system wo'ro fsotur-

Ing hors not only will make

music come alive in your

living room, but oHors a

level of performance once

found only in Ihe cost-no-

oblsct category. It'

based on tho remarkable

Advent Loudspeaker, so

unmistakable In what it

offsrs that word-of-mouth

made It a best-seller

before lt was even adver-

tised nationally. A pair of

Advonts provide the full

ten-octavo range of
music, with absolute clar-

Ity at all listening levels

and a musical balance

that sounds right with

recordings of every kind.

We'e given these spoak-

~rs Ihe kind of stereo
receiver they deserve, tho

fino Harmon/Korean
Model 430 Receiver. Its

'winpower svpplles will drive

the Advonts cleanly and

clearly in big rooms and

~mall, and its sensitive

PM and AM circuitry will

bring ln tho stations you .

want free of fuss or

fugg.

To fill things ovt with a
record player that will give

records gentle and eHoc-

tlve treatment, we'vo

picked tho Pioneer
PL-120-11 turntable

with EMPIRE 2000 E-111 carl

ridge and diamond stylus

Sought separately, these

components would add

up to a well-worth-It price

of Sysy. Our special sys-

tem price of $599 gives

you added incentive to

test the claim we make in

ovr headline.

So come in and begin

~nloylng the full pleasure

of music In your homo.

at Weber State tomorrow
Rlalleve sss nothina you call huv right "

The U of I Vandals will play the Weber State Wildcats at a con- . «e~~e -I
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of I assistant professor of
Aerospace studies, who
arranged the show's ap-
pearance here.

The official Air Force Art
collection original ing in
1950 records the hi tory and
d velopment of the Air Force
from the first aerial combat of
World War One through the
modern age of supersonic jets
and space flights, Dunnam
said.

Since 1954 more than half
of the 3,500 works of art have
been donated by New York,
Los Angeles, and San Fran-
cisco Societies of Illustrators,
according to William Hosking,
professor of Aerospace
studies and department head.
The paintings were also done
by Air Force on or off-duty of-
ficers, enlisted men, and their
wives, said Hosking.

Station; and "Saigon Traffic,"
a street scene with a C-123
taking off in the background.

Vivid color and collages en-
compasses the paintings of
"Hurricane Hunters" in a C-
130 aircraft at Ramey Air
Base, Puerto Rico, by Herb
Mott Jr. and "Friends in

Korea," by Edward Martinez.
"Flight Nurse," by Marbury
Brown depicts Medical
technicians with a wounded
soldier in a base-field hospital.

The show is sponsored by
the U of I Department of
Aerospace, and the Air Force
Officer Education Proqram.

"As part of the nation's
Bicentennial celebration, this
exhibit can be appreciated by
young and old alike, says
Major Anthony K. Dunnam, U

Off we go into the wild blue
yonder with the Air Force pain-
tings exhibited in the. Vandal
Lounge now until next Wed-
nesday.

Flying high on the East SUB
Wall are 20 selections from
the more than 3,500 paintings
in the official Air Force Art
Collection in Washington, D C

From the "Dawn Take-off at
Loring Air Force Base" by
John Muench to "War Bird in
Repose" by Collin B. Camp-
bell, a fascinating panoramic
view of Air Force life is depic-
ted.

Paintings portray activities
such as an obstacle course
at Lackland AFB, Texas; a
Phantom Jet Fighter plane in

Vietnam; the KC-135 Tanker;
the USAF Missile Tracking
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CSA to meet
The Communication

Student's Association will hold
an organizational meeting at
12:10 p.m. Tuesday in the
Student Union Building. The
meeting is open to all students
with a major or minor in a sub-
ject area of the School of
Communication.

Organizers of the group sav
they hope to collectively con.
tend with problems including:
accreditation teaching com-
petency. academic
regulations, and course
scheduling in the school.
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ALL YOU CAN
EAT

FISH N'HIPS
FOR $1.79

Every Tuesday Night
4:30 - 9:30p.m.

SEA SWIPER

Library to close
«r Thanksgiving

The Library will be closed
Thursday, Nov. 27
Thanksgiving, but open 8
a.m.-5 p.m., Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Friday, and
regular hours on the
weekend.East 100 Main
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A documentary of those

who work and live in the
Federal Correctional Institutional

Air Force scenes captured in oil

Ra'lomau)
'Classicshonorary Eta Sigma Phi will sponsor a lecture on

Roman Culinary Arts Tuesday in Ad 306. Ancient delicacies will

be served after the lecture.
*Chess Club will meet tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the SUB.
*Ihe Palouse Hills Weaver's Guild will hold.its annual show and
sale today and Saturday at the Koinonia House, NE 720
Thatuna, WSU. The sale will be held today from 7:30 -10 p.m.,
and tomorrow from 9:30a.m. - 4 p.m.
*Speakers will discuss the Holy Spirit and the Godhead Satur-
day, from 3-5 p.m. and at 7 p.m. in the SUB Silver and Gold
rooms. Sponsored by the Agape Fellowship.
*"Power for Abundant Living" is the topic of a speech to be
given Saturday at 3 p.m. in the Compton Union Building, WSU.
*International Night will be held at WSU t6night. Talent is
welcome. The event is sponsored by the Presbyterian Church
near the Coliseum, and will be held there.
*A volleyball game will be I e!dat the Memorial Gym, sponsored
by the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, tomorrow at 7 p.m.
*Intra-mural Blind Man's Football will be held Saturday at.10
a.m. in the Kibbie Dome, To enter, show up; further information
is available fram Bill Bavs.at 882-8731.
*Paurel and rfaray movies will oe shown Mon. Nov. 17 in the
UCC 101; tickets are 50 cents. They can be purchased at the
Art and Arch.l cture buildino or at the door.
+The sierra club will be conducting an excursion "into some of

the tallest trees of the Palouse." The event will take place Sun-
day and interested persons should meet in the CUB east parking
lot at WSU at 9:30a.m., or at the Moscow Modern Way lot at 10
a.m. Participants are asked to bring their lunch and something to
drink.
+Communications Student's Association will meet Tuesday at

noon in the SUB. All students with majors or minors in Com-

munications are urged to attend.
+Soprano Carol Farley returns to "home town" Moscow, for a

concert Sunday, at 4 p.m., in the U of I Auditorium.
*People wanting to learn more about making Christmas gifts for

family and friends, especially dad s, brothers and boyfriends, are

urged to come to the LDS. Institute tomorrow at 10 a.m. A free

lunch will be served.
tftElder H. Burke Peterson, of the Presiding Bishopric of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sairits will speak at the

Pullman LDS stake conference Sunday at 9 a.m. Rides can be
obtained bv meeting at the LDS Institute at 8:30a,m.
~'Mixed Media" by artist H. H. Webb of Portland, Ore. is on

exhibit now through Nov. 21 at the U of.l Gallery. The presen.
tation will be on display from 1-5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

*Three U of I students will give advice about raising houseplan-

ts next Thursday at the Women's center. Isabel Miller,

Stephanie Martin and Connie Kiesler will give plant demon.

strations and answer any questions people might have. So«
plants will be available for sale.
*Dance to the music of the Wolfman, at Back to the 50's nig"I
Fri., Nov. 14 at the LDS Institute, Admission is 50 cents per p«.
son and will include the dance, a soda fountain and old time

movies.
KUOI-FM presents Preview 75 niqhtly at 10:10p.m.:
Today - Reserkly Chartbuster "Beserkly Chartbusters Vol 1"
Tomorrow -Roqer Dollarhide "Righteous Rock of Dollarhide"

S~~d~y Voudouris and Kahne "There's a Secret Goinq On."
MondaY Henry McCulluoh "Mind Your Own

Business.'uesday

-Duke and the Drivers "Crusin"
WednesdaY Earthquake "Rockin the World."
Thursday - Joe Goofier "Jatnaica Says You Will."
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Skies for sale. Laoge SL 194-cm
good condition, new $185.00will sell
for $80.00. Call Ron at 885-6970.

Want to hire pick-up or van from this

afternoon until Saturday evening. Call

Tom cased 885-7283 or Danell

Holbrook 885.7183.
COIOT IsleIOgraPhS: RaCk and NR-

PS concerts 5" x 7": $3.00, 8" x

10": $5.00. Mclotosh C-26 Pre-amp.

2 months use. $350.00. Fritz room

G-25, 885-6082.

Coin operated pool altd foosball

tables. Good condition, $400.00 and

up. 882-3505.

Hasher wanted: Contact 882*4638
'lpha Gamma Delta.

Sony Stereo for sale. Three years
I

- old make offer 531 East Third,
Moscow, Apt no. 1.

FOR SALE: 1974 Subaru, 10,000
miles, green with white interior, new
RADIAL tires, 28 mpg. Front Wheel

', . drive, radio. Call 885-6371 and ask
I for Mike.

I

Stereo Components: TEAC A

4010S Automatic Reverse Tape Deck
with TEAC MC-106. Microphones,
demagnetizer, splicer, cleaning kit,

AMPEX Tapes Iblattk) and other ex-

witl SHIN 0-1f 1ype li cattritjge
and accessories. FISHER HP-'100
Headphones. Best offer, call 882-
3632.

For sale: One pair head skis 195
cm with biridings. One pair boots Nor-

dica size 10. 882-8698.

'imerick you-

A $1500 grand prize will be
awarded in the current Poetry
Contest sponsored by World

I of Poetry, a monthy newsletter
for poets.

I

I: Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize or
for 49 other cash or mer-
chandise awards. Second
place is $500.

Will sell, trade,. or buy SCIENCE-
FIOTIONPFANTASY. Over 400 used

paperbacks on hand .25-.50. 882-

))59 afternoons 'venings.

For sale Head 360 1;90 cm skis

tlrgolbe gajr N~rdga s@pg)s size BIIS,

5.

For sale 1975 Vega 6000 miles ex-

cellent condition 882.9698 Fran

Zooorski Room 121 Shoup Hall.

r way to fame
According to contest direc-

tor, Joseph Mellon, "We are
encouraging poetic talent of

every kind, and expect our

contest to produce exciting
discoveries."

Rules and official entry for-

ms are available by writing to:
World of Poetry, 801 Portola

Dr., Dept 211, San I-rancisco

94127.
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eels recruits
is more than adequate, says didate with skills to face anim-

James. Volunteers may mediate need, immediate

request placement, and ac- placement is also possible, ac-

cording to the need, the cording to the recruiter.

possibility of receiving that The Action recruiters will

placement is good. return again in February or

Husband and wife teams are March of this school year for

also encouraged to apply. In furtherrecruitment.

the event of a strong can- .

ACTION s
There's a bigger world out

there than most of us have

ever imagined, and it's just
waiting for us to join it, ac-
cording to David James,
recruiter for Vista and the
Peace Corps.

"Placement opportunites
are excellent for candidates
with a college degree, seniors
about to receive a degree, and

persons with previous ex-
perience," said IRm~'ho is

operating drecruitmenttable in

the SUB Lobby until 3 p.m this

afternoon.
Any interested persons

meeting the above stated
criterion are encouraged to

drop by the table, visit with the

recruiters, and fill out an ap-

plication People are needed

to fill positions in all major

academic field, both in the

United States and in 60 coun-

tries worldwide. Thus far ap.
proximately 50 "strong" ap-

plicants have applied.
A VISTA or Peace Corps

volunteer receives both a sub-

stantial readjustment allowan-

ce and a liviing allowance that
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INVITES Tou To WORSHIP

SUNDAY A 8 MAIN ST
( FIRST FEDERAL BANK BLDG I

10:00R.m Bihie Study
11:00a.m. Worship

8:00pm. Bible Study

+I ~ h~ aL inCa EmennVSWED 11108.HARRISON

7:00p.m. Bible Study

phone: 882-1709

ens'
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COLLEGE
STUDENTS GET
FREE CIIECKING
ACCOUNTS

AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE

I,
eANic-'-',,IoAHo I

~ -r~
SERVING IOAHO WITH 54 OFFICES

AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATiuN

MEMBER F.D.LC. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

.BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATioN IVIs)

CSERVICE hhARKS OWNED BY BANKAhllERICA

SERVICE CORPORATION

BANKOF IDAHOs N,A,

r'-
J I

'I

$4LcE s n g'aI s J n

Friday Afternoon. Club

ET.DD pitchers (of all beer)

3 - 6 P.M.,every Friday
HOT, FREE Pizza Delivery After'5:00 p.m.

Call 882-7080
'We are located at 1328 Pullman Road
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How often does a small

town like Moscow get a chan-
ce to welcome home an in-
ternational opera star?

Soprano Caroi Farley, who
has enjoyed tremendous suc-
cess on the internatibnal
music scene will return to
Moscow for a "home-town"
concert this Sunday at 4 p.m.
in the U of I Ad Auditorium.

Farley's concert is the
second Community Concert of
the 1974-75 season. Studen-
ts can attend the concert free
with their student ID cards or

,pink- Moscow Community

The beautiful young star and
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Melvin Farley, U of I College of
Education, began her career
at the age of four on the piano.
She attended Moscow High

School, and graduated from In-
diana University in music and
opera.

Her official singing career
began while on a Fulbright
scholarship to Munich, Ger-
many, which was awarded to
her upon graduation from the
University of indiana in 1968.

Soon after, she made a suc-
cessful New York debut at
Town Hall.

While in New York, she met
and married a South American
conductor, Jose Serebrier.
He was then associated with
Leopold Stokowski and the
American Symphony Or-
chestra He later 'e<lame
comooser in residence with
the Cie,eland Orchestra and
conductor of the Cleveland
PhilharmOniC QrCheStra

Serebrier was r;
nounced as oii«of the fiv»
nominees for tftu Clammy
award for the best classical
recording of 1974 for his
recordiiig of Symphony No. 4
by Charles Ives and the Lon-
don Symphony,

Farley, who practices three
to ten hours a day, knows
several different language ver-
sions of the same opera.

"It's very confusing," she
said, "singing different tran-
slations of the same opera."

Although it is necessary lg

people to understand what'

going on, Farley believes Ihtl

often the real beauty of sii

opera is lost in the translation

"The actual flow of
poelif'ctuallyfits better in the

original language, and the wor j

ds are usually the first to goiii,
a translation," she said.

The opera performer corn
jmunicates in a variety of ways, i

she explained, defining the arI
ias a combination of music and

drama.

Concert Association card.
Students may pick up concert
cards at the SUB Country
Store by showing their student
ID's. Faculty must have com-
munity concert season tickets.

During the last four years,
Farley has performed in
America, Europe and South
America, turning with ease
from opera to solo recitals, and
orchestral concerts.

Last season she sang
Mozart arias with the
Cleveland Orchestra, Mahler's
Fourth Symphony at
Dusseldorf, and the "Bartered
Bride" at the Cologne Opera.
She has also sung in Paris with
the French National Orchestra,
and performed a London
debut with Pierre Boulez and
the BBC Symphony. In the fir-
st British production of Alban
Berg's "Lulu," Farley made a
German presentation at the
Cologne Opera and became
the youngest leading soprano
in the history of that opera
house. On opening 'night she
received 15 curtain calls for
her performance.
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Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AvE., il'06

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
I213I 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
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